
CentriKid 2021 Track Time Descriptions
Outdoor Tracks

Archery- Unleash your inner archer as we aim to teach you the basics of bows and
arrows in this fast paced and fun track time!

Outdoor Games- Enjoy some camp classics such as capture the flag, tag, and
dodgeball.

Splish Splash- Cooling down has never been more exciting than with these fun and
crazy games in the pool. *Not available at Cedarville Univ, Jenness Park, Lee Univ,
Ridgecrest, and Williams Bapt.

Wet & Wild- Slip N Slide your way into this track time as you soak up some fun in the
sun with sponges, suds, and water hoses.

Only Boys Allowed- Spend some time with other guys building things, competing, and
learning what it means to be a man of God!



Sports Tracks

Basketball- Dribble, pass it, and bring it down the court during your time in this track
learning the fundamentals of basketball.

Flag Football- Huddle up as you learn to tackle various skills, drills, and plays in the
Flag Football track time.

Game Day- It’s Game Day every day! 3 days, 3 different sports; Soccer, Flag Football,
& Ultimate Frisbee! *For kids who are looking for something more challenging than just
the fundamentals of a sport. Will be helpful to already know the basic rules.*



Indoor Tracks
Art Studio- Tap into your creativity as you paint, draw, and craft your afternoon away.

Build it- Put your minds and hands to work as you build crazy and fun contraptions.

Cheernastics- Tumble and cheer as you learn to encourage others through movement.

Creative Dance- Discover the art of dance by learning how to put movement to music
and present biblical truths in a creative way.

No Boys Allowed- Circle up with your pals in this girls only track time for an afternoon of
laughing, chatting, and talking about how God created each of us for a purpose!

Sign Language- Learn how to communicate the gospel through the skill of American
Sign Language (This is a performance track)

Weird Science- Break out the test tubes for this wacky track time filled with
experiments and games that show us the creativity of the God who created the world!



Site Specific

Adventure- Climb to new heights, push yourself to new limits, and experience God in
new ways. *Available at Shocco 5-Day, Timber Creek, Linden Valley, Jenness Park,
Trinity Pines, & Skycroft.

Blast- Prepare for fun as you paddle, slide, and splash in these water based activities!
(Activities vary by location) *Available at Shocco 5-Day, Timber Creek, & Trinity Pines.

Timber Creek Track Times
(Due to a limited amount of space and additional opportunity for other tracks such as

Adventure and Blast, Timber Creek offers certain Track Times)
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